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 President’s Message                  Susan Hirate  

Season’s Greetings! 
 

Dear I. I. friends, 
 

I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving.   
 

It has been another extraordinary year, hasn’t it?  The word “challenging” has 
been frequently repeated because it neatly sums up our situation during the 
past 20 months.  Looking ahead, I hope that it will soon be replaced by the 
phrase “cautiously optimistic.” 
 

Despite the challenges, we were able to have several events.  In October we 
jointly sponsored an ikebana virtual demonstration by Jose Salcedo of the 
Ohara School.  He did five arrangements, starting with the basic rising form 
and ending with the classic Ohara Rimpa style.  His arrangements and the  
materials that he used were fabulous, and his explanations were very             
informative.  Please note that you can watch his demonstration as many times 
as you want with the link that I sent you. 
 

We were fortunate to be able to chat with him “live” after the demonstration 
and it was inspiring to hear him share his passion for ikebana.  From now on, 
whenever I struggle with my own arrangement, I will remember his advice: 
“Let it go...enjoy the process.”  I would like to thank I. I. members Grace 
Sekimitsu, vice-president of the Ohara  Honolulu Chapter, and Jane Aquino, 
president of the Ikebana Institute of Ohara School, for organizing this              
wonderful event and allowing our chapter to jointly sponsor it.  Please look 
for Jane’s article about the demonstration and photos of Jose’s arrangements 
in this newsletter. 
 

Our chapter had the honor of being asked to participate in an NCAR video 
project that is currently being finalized.  On November 11, Gail Atwater 
(Sogetsu), Grace Sekimitsu (Ohara), and Barbara Tinius (Ikenobo) represented 
our chapter by doing arrangements that represented their respective ikebana 
schools.  A videographer took photos and video of their arrangements, which 
will be incorporated into a lecture by University of Hawaii professor Nancy 
Stalker on the topic “Ikebana as Industry.”  We hope that the video lecture 
will become available for showing in January.   
 

(continued) 
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 October ~ Demonstration by Jose Salcedo                 Jane Aquino 

 
Then on November 14, the program committee held a cozy in-person workshop led by May Lau, where participants 
made 2022 calendars and other paper craft items. 
 

Next, on November 20 we held our first vase sale of 2021 at the Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii.  It was a huge 
success!  We had three main objectives:  1) to provide an opportunity for our members to purchase items that 
were generously donated by various estates; 2) to add to our coffers; and 3) to be able to see each other in person.  
We met all three objectives and then some!  It was wonderful seeing so many of you in person, some for the first 
time in almost two years!!   I would like to thank and congratulate Ailyn Lum, Ways and Means chair, for a job well 
done.  Can’t wait for the next one—Spring Cleaning? 
 

Finally, on December 2nd Community Service volunteers, led by multi-talented Arlene Horiuchi, will make coffee 
mug holiday arrangements for the residents at Manoa Senior Care.  We will end the year with a project that is sure 
to bring cheer to the recipients. 
 

As 2021 winds down, let’s look forward to 2022--the Year of the Tiger-- with renewed optimism and hope.   
I think we can finally say that there is a light at the end of the tunnel.  I hope you have a wonderful holiday season 
but please remember to keep safe. 
 

Happy Holidays and Best Wishes for a Happier New Year! 
 

Susan 

 

 

(continued) 

Demonstration by Jose Salcedo, First Term Master of the Ohara School 
 

Oh by gosh by golly, it’s almost mistletoe and holly.  We have all endured the fear and Isolation of the pandemic. 
But as we adjust to a new lifestyle, many organizations have stepped up to create access to the ikebana lessons 
that we have missed so much.  Zoom and YouTube have become our new best friends.  
 

So after watching many wonderful videos over this past year, three innocent ikebana ladies had a brilliant idea, 

“Wouldn’t it be great to have our own YouTube Demonstration by Salcedo Sensei of Los Angeles?  He was such an 

excellent teacher and so popular.”  The collaboration would be between Susan Hirate, President of Ikebana                  

International Honolulu Chapter 56; Grace Sekimitsu, VP of Ohara Honolulu Chapter; and Jane Aquino, President of 

IIOS (Ikebana Institute of Ohara School).  Little did they realize how much work it was going to be.  Heh, he, he 
 

Of the three, Susan was the most experienced having hosted the NCAR Demos for 2021.  She answered a lot of 

questions and there were almost daily practice sessions because you can’t do many things on Zoom without being 

in an actual meeting.  Plus Susan was working on a Mac and Jane was on a PC.  Jane had a long to do list.  Grace 

was our connection to Jose, so she agreed to be the host and MC.  Jane had a somewhat more reliable internet 

connection than Susan so it was decided she would host the Zoom meeting.  Jane had to learn how to send out  

mass email invitations and then be able to track the responses.  On Zoom Pro you can invite 100 people and meet 
for hours and hours.  The Demo would be recorded by Jose on YouTube and the three organizations shared the 
cost of producing it.  The Zoom meeting however, would be live with a Q&A after the demo.  Okay, this is probably 
too much information. 
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Hana Isho—Rising Form 

Be it enough to say that as the day October 30, 2021 approached we were all excited and anxious.  66 people had 
signed up.  Some from as far away as Hong Kong, Oregon and New York City.  Imagine how early or late they had 
to stay up!  We prayed for good internet connections for all three of us!  The day of the Demo, Jose, Grace and 
Susan arrived early.  Jane was practicing Spotlighting and screen sharing not only for the Demo but for the Q&A 
after.  Nervousness prevailed.  Jose presented 5 Ohara School arrangements using many materials he grew           
himself.  He advised us that you NEVER prune back anything until you are ready to do an ikebana arrangement.  
He proceeded with a clear concise process that left us in awe.  Several of us were so inspired we ran right out to 
buy flowers.  His five arrangements were: 
 

Hana-isho – Rising Form, Basket arrangement, Heika, Landscape Moribana, and Rimpa-cho.  
 

The beauty of the demonstration is that you can watch it over and over to study his technique for cutting or wiring 
stems and combinations of materials.  Our hope is that you will take these lessons a step further and start to          
expand and create new arrangements on your own.  As our Arita Sensei likes to say, Practice, practice, practice.  
 

Here is the video for you to enjoy.    
https://youtu.be/2N-CuTPmt2U  

Basket Arrangement 

Heika 

https://youtu.be/2N-CuTPmt2U
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 November ~ Paper Craft Workshop                   Gwen Nagata 

 

Landscape Moribana 

Rimpa-cho 

 
The program committee held our last        
workshop for the year on Sunday, November 
14th at May Lau's patio.  Because of the      
ongoing Covid concerns, we had six 
attendees socially distant from each other. 
We were able to do 4 small 2022 calendars, 
Christmas cards, several gift tags and an   
optional penguin notecard.  The participants 
were treated to savory and sweet treats   
created by May Lau and Gwen Nagata.     
Everyone enjoyed this afternoon activity.                   
We are attaching photos that were taken at 
the event.  We were especially grateful that 
May waived her honorarium so that we were 
under budget and able to donate the        
proceeds to Ikebana International. 

Doneyn Oyama 

Yukari Sato 



 November ~ Ways & Means Vase Sale                   Ailyn Lum                            
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A Reminder about our Post Office Box Address 
  

Please take a moment to correct the mailing address on the back cover of our 2021-2022 membership 
directory.  It was printed before we were able to move back to the Manoa Contract Postal Unit which 
was scheduled to close and therefore is not the updated address. 
 
Please make the correction and send all correspondence to the following address: 
 

Ikebana International Chapter 56 
P. O. Box 61306 
Honolulu, Hawaii  96839-1306 
  

 

  

           

Spring bloomed in the way of vases and things Japanese for our Ikebana International Chapter 56 on November 20 
at the Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii (JCCH).  After almost two years of no physical contact and events of our 
membership, vases and items were brought out of storage and our first vase sale was held in conjunction with 
JCCH’s Craft Fair.  The flyer that went out billed it as a BLOW OUT VASE SALE.  That it was!  We had the perfect 
spot in the court yard’s stage area giving us room to display our vast array of items.  We all know the saying that 
one man’s junk is another person’s treasure.  Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.  It was fun to see what people 
were purchasing and asking what and how they were going to use their new treasure.  There were good questions 
asked by treasure seekers.  A fun one was someone inquiring what the Japanese writing was on a vase and if there 
was any significance to that type of vase.  Thank goodness there were ladies around who knew how to read the 
writing and interpret for the guest. 
 
With donations and members offering items for our sale and having our event on a beautiful day, our vase sale 

was truly a success.  Much mahalo to our wonderful volunteers for their generous time and efforts to have made 

the day go smoothly.  And for our membership for coming out to browse, shop and support Ikebana International.  

We all truly embody our motto….Friendship through Flowers. 

 Announcement ~ New Year’s Luncheon        May Lau                
 

The Program Committee has met and decided to completely cancel the New Year's Luncheon on 
January 30, 2022.  We are looking ahead and planning something in the spring and will make an 
announcement after plans have been finalized. 
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 Ikebana Gallery  

Earl Shimabukuro—Sogetsu 

Susan Hirate—Ohara 

Ailyn Lum—Sogetsu 

Barbara Tinius—Ikenobo 



       

     The February Newsletter editor is Barbara Tinius (rtmisawa@netzero.com).  
     Kindly submit your articles and photos of ikebana arrangements by the end         
     of January. 
 

 Next Newsletter  
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May Lau—Ohara 

Jennifer Shintani—Sogetsu 

Grace Sekimitsu—Ohara  

Charmaine Yee-Hollison—Sogetsu 

 

 



Ikebana International Chapter 56 

P.O. Box 61306 

Honolulu, HI  96839-1306 

 Japanese Consulate Liaison                                  Shisho Kikuta                          
 

  
  

  
  

  
  
 
  

         
    
  
 

  

 

 

Japan Wizard (16) 
 

Long ago Japan had been described by three words:  Fujiyama (Mt. Fuji), Sakura (cherry blossoms) and Geisha, by 
foreigners. 
 

Mt. Fuji, known as Fuji-san in Japanese, is the highest mountain (3,776m or 12,389 ft).  It is the symbolic mountain 
due to not only the tallest peak but it’s conical form.  It has the same graceful shape from any vantage point.  It is 
located in Fuji-Hakone-Izu National Park in Yamanashi and Shizuoka prefectures southwest of Tokyo.  
 

It has been considered a holy mountain and pilgrimage site for centuries.  
Therefore shrines and temples have been built around and on it.  Every year 
Mt. Fuji opens to hikers during summer, July 1 through August 31. 
 

Mt. Fuji is a volcano. 
 

Question:  What kind of volcano is it? 
A)  Active volcano 
B)  Dormant volcano 
C)  Extinct volcano 
 

The answer is A) Active volcano.  In 1707, an earthquake caused Mt. Fuji to 
erupt and killed about 20,000 people.  It is monitored 24 hours a day. 
 

Hawaii’s tall mountains, Mauna Loa (13,679 ft) and Mauna Kea (13,803 ft) on the Big Island are actually taller than 
Mt. Fuji (12,389 ft).  However both Hawaii Mountains are not conical in shape, spreading more to the side.  That is 
why Mt. Fuji at a glance looks taller than Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa. 


